.1r

Campus 10,1 and found is
now located in the security
office on the gruuuuuul Hour of
the parking garage. The office
Is open from 8-5 at
and is tocated at the main
entrance to the garage.
slrir.
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ASB Petitions
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Lost and Found

I

Petitions are still a.allable
fur five executi. e positions and
14 Student Council representatles. They may be picked
up at the College Union, 815
S. Ninth St. Deadline to return the petitions is 4 p.m.
Thursday. April 8.
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Teammate Paces
Smith to Victory
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FRED HIRSHT, chairman of Santa Clara Valley
Friends of SNCC (Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee), addresses the civil rights
marchers in a rally Friday afternoon at the San

Jose Post Office. Afterwards, about 200 began
the 50 -mile trek to the Federal Building in San
Francisco.

BISHOP JAMES A. PIKE of San
Francisco joins hands with civil
rights marchers as they sing "We
Shall Overcome." The group of
nearly 200 marched from SJS to
San Francisco to protest alleged
police brutality in Selma, Ala.

Bystanders Cheer, Jeer

5.

eligible Negro voters have been
denied the right to register and
vote" in the South.
It gained some support from
nearly every community between
here and its destination in San
Francisco.
They traveled El Camino Real,
diverging for brief demonstrations
on the Stanford and Santa Clara
University campuses.
COFFEE OFFERED
Coffee in thermoses and paper
cups was offered by people along
the winding route.
Dinners, lunches, rest areas and
sleeping facilities were donated.
The marchers slept at the First
Presbyterian Church in Palo Alto
from 4 to 7:30 a.m. Saturday and
gained two hours of sleep at St.
Andrews Episcopal Church in San
Bruno the second night.
One passing car’s passengers
would heckle - -- the next would
cheer - - that was the continuous

April 15Final Time
To Apply for Classes
April 15 is the deadline to apply
for the eight -week institute of
specialized training in teaching of
English this summer at SJS.
Forty elementary and junior
high school leachers, grades four
Ihniugh eight, will be ;tempted
as partieipants in the program
whieh runs flout June 21 to August 13.
The intensive a toil y prngram
will focus on the cormsments of
the elementary school program language, literature and composing, with staff teaching courses
designed for the institute and directed toward improving the teaching of English.
Participants will he selected
from nationwide application and
will receive full tuition and a

per week allowance for each d,.
pendcnt, and eight units of
To be eligible, applicants
be teaching in grades four through
eight and have the following quidificat ions: ill a bachelor’s degree,
2) a teaching credential, (31
three years’ teaching experience,
and 111 pronounced interest in the
teaeliing of English.
Or. Sidney W. Tosti, assistant
I rofessor of elementary educatinn,
is director nit the Institute in Contemporary Engligi, which is bring
supported by a $02,000 gram frinn
the United States I ghee of Edit villain tinder provisions of the recently amended National Defense
Education Act.
Further iinformation may be
obtained by contacting Dr. Tie&
in Building Z,

Terry Doe’s 6-93 leap in the high
jump, and Lester Bond’s 49-9 mark
in the triple Jump.
Joe Neff’s 1:50.5 880 and Tom
Tube’s 8:56.1 two mile were regarded by Winter as outstanding
early season times.
Bob Brown, improving every
meet, threw the javelin 226 feet.
"I’ll throw 250 feet at the Stanford meet in two weeks, however,"
said Brown.
CAME FROM BEHIND
Smith had to come from behind
to win in the anchor leg of the
440 relay as Tim Knowles suffered
a slight muscle strain..
"We are breaking through the
sound barrier separating the good
athletes from the great ones," said
Winter. A 16-foot pole vault and
a 7-foot high jump are both considered great marks. We should
reach those marks and others by
the end of the season.
"We are still in the build-up
stage, yet we are still producing
top results. I look for everybody’s
marks to improve because last
year we were the only team in the
history of track and field that had
each participant demonstrate his
best performance of the year in
the NCAA meet."

TOM AT THE TAPE
SJS
sophomore Tom Smith tied the
world record for the 200 -meter
dash on a straightaway at Spartan Field Saturday. Smith’s time
of 20 flat equaled the record set
by Dave Sime of Duke in 1956
and equaled by Frank Budd of
Villanova in 1962.

Kerr To Stay as Head of U.C.

rotest Hike Attracts 200
By VICKI REED
The 50-mile protest march
from San Jose to San Francisco
this weekend fell far below the
(OM persons estimated by
SNIA: (Student Non-violent Co,,linating Committee) officials
last Friday.
However, the San Francisco
rally and demonstralinn yesterday
afternoon easily met that number
once converging Bay Area demonstrators merged with the small
band of nearly 200 marching from
San Jose.
As the Alabama voter registration drive ended its eighth week,
initiated with the bloody confrontation last Sunday between police
and Selma -Montgomery right -tovole marchers, a band of SJS sympathizers organized a protest.
Their aim: "to see justice done
In Alabama, march leaders complained that "91 per cent of the

By ART SIMBURG
Sports Editor
The rain had halted momentarily, and the five m.p.h. wind in his
lace during the 10-yard dash had
ceased.
Spartan sophomore Tom Smith
took advantage of the opportunity
by running the 200 meters in 20
seconds flat, tying the world record, in a triangular at Spartan
Field Saturday.
SJS won 16 of 17 events in the
meet, scoring 131 points to 41 for
the University of Santa Barbara
and seven for the University of
Pacific.
Smith credited teammate Wayne
Hermen with providing the competition necessary for the world
mark.
LITTLE SLEEP
Hermen, who had little sleep
that week due to exams, still managed to run 20.5 and led Smith for
the first 150 yards. Smith and Hermen ran 9.5 and 9.6, respectively,
in the 100-yard dash.
Several of the spectators thought
they were imagining it when they
noticed two tapes at the finish line.
The second tape was for 220
yards, 1 foot, 10 inches longer
than 200 meters, in case Smith
broke or tied the world record for
that distance also.

story of reception from beginning
to end.
Bystanders appeared impressed
or irritatedfew were indifferent.
Some felt the whole march was
"all wet." In a way they were
right, as the march began in the
rain and ended in a Federal Building fountain pool "wade-in."
James Thomas, World War I
veteran, offered his support, He
joined the march for a mile Saturday afternoon as the band chanted
"Tell the Whole Wide World Freedom’s Corning."
The marchers were targets for
three episodes of egg peltings.
STINK BOMB
Two teen-agers slipped a stink
bomb that burned acrid green
smoke into the sewer that hugged
the marchers’ sidewalk route,
Some opposition wanted to tell
the "other side" of the story and
appeared atop a car that bore a
sign reacting "Jim Clark is a Real
American." The students claimed
they were from Stanford University.
Throughout the 48-hour protest
match and demonstration, the
same orderly conduct dominated
the line of marchers.
This broke only when (Inc of

Finalists Named
For Sparta Sings
’’The Wonderful World ol Song"
is the theme of Sparta Sings which
will be presented Friday. April 2
in the Civic Auditorium from 8 to
11:30 p.m.
Elimination winners. for the
event include Sigma Kappa, Alpha
Phi and Gamma Phi Bela, women’s division; Moulder Ball, Theta
Chi and Phi Sigma Kappa, men’s
division.
Others include Chi Ottawa and
Sigma Chi, production.
Tickets will be on sale during
the week of the performance in
the Student Affairs Business Office.

the march leaders, a non-student,
called for a spontaneous "wade-in"
at the Federal Building fountain.
He split the NAACP-addressed
audience, containing almost 6,000
people, to call for "action."
WADED IN
At the interruption, over a separate public address system, the
crowd looked bewildered for a few
minutes, then waded in, 170 persons deep. Most ot them were SJS
students and sympathy marchers.
The "wade-in" seemed to answer a restlessness at the demonstration that some called "all talk"
and "no action." One marcher
said, "I didn’t walk 50 miles for
speeches, but for justice In Alabama."
Not all of the SJS marchers
agreed to the wisdom or even the
reasons for the interruption by the
one leader.
IMPROMPTI"
The impromptu "wade -in," smell
ing of civil disobedience, v;as
holed in "bad taste" by a few ot
the original 50-mile marchers. Others agreed that it was the only
way to call attention to the purpose of their step-by-step trip.
One thing they all agreed on
the water felt great on their aching, swollen and blistered feet.

SPARTAN RECORD
In addition to tying the 200meter record, Smith also broke the
Dr. Clark Kerr has decided to withdraw his resignation
Spartan Field record of 20.1 held
as President of the University of California. The announcement
by Ray Norton.
was made by Kerr following a si-hour meeting Saturday with
Two hundred-meter straightathe university’s Board of Regents.
anymore.
run
ways are not often
Acting Chancellor Martin Meyerson, who also resigned last
were
rules
The international
week with Kerr over U.C.’s obscenity controversy, wilt also reOlympics,
the
last
changed before
main at his post.
requiring the race be run around
a curve.
SJS track coach Bud Winter,
however, said the race was run on
a straightaway in order to avoid
having to conduct it in two heats.
The track has only four lanes on
the curves and backstretch, but
when knowledgeable track observers noticed the two tapes, they
realized the sly Winter was after
a world record.
BEGINNING
SJS President Robert D. Clark
This world mark may be just
the beginning for Smith. His 46.5 will speak on "Pre-Civil War
time in the 440 was the best fresh- Background of Today’s Southern
man time in the nation last year. Conservatism" Wednesday.
The lecture, sponsored by the
Other outstanding Spartan marks
in the meet were Roger Werne’s ASH Lecture Committee, will be
15-6% jump in the pole vault, in Concert Hall at 10:30 a.m.
Revealing Dr. Clark’s interest in
breaking his own school record;
lother areas besides the presidency,
is a statement he made to one
of his classes, "I once heard of a
man who got his Ph.D., and said
he would never crack snot her
book," commented Dr. Clark. "I
Applications fin tie,hinitii camp feel, however, one should never
counselors may be obtained today stop learning."
Before Dr. Clark became presiin the College Union.
faculty
Interviews will be held Friday, dent of SJS he was a
member at the University of OreMarch 19, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
gon for more than two decades,
and Saturday, March 20, and Sunachieving national recognition as
day, March 21 from 8 am. to 5
a professor of speech and chairman
p.m. in PER109.
PRES. ROBERT CLARK
of the university’s speech depart. . . ASB lecturer
ment.

Pres. Clark To Talk
On History of South

Counselor Forms

Available Today

Senior Here Faces Charge
Of Felony Manslaughter
A preliminary
Med for tnnorrow at 2 pm. for
Ron Muranaka, 21, 5.15 senior
business major who faces three
counts of felony ills rislaughter.
The charges were fileI against
Muranaka last %1(‘Oli alter his Calwas involved in a collision in
which three ponple died. One of
those killed was George A. Coleman, 23, SJS senior and Muranaka’s roommate.
Another roommate, Roger Astier,

21, is reported improving at San
Jose Hospital.
The three lived at 724 S. Sixth
St.
Muranaka was released from
San Jose hospital Thursday,
hooked in Santa Clara County
Jail, then arraigned in San Jose
Municipal Court.
The court denied it motion by
his attorney, Robert Townsend, to
reduce the amount of bail. Muranaka was later released on $5,500
bail.

In 1956 the university appoint,
Dr. Clark dean of its College
Liberal Arts, a position he h
until his appointment as dean
the faculties in 1961.
Prior to his affiliation with
university he served for Ili,
years as editor of the "Journ,
of the Western Association id
Teachers of Speech" and is a former president of that organiza I ion.
President Clark received his
A.B. degree from Pasadena College
in 1931 and his M.A. and Ph.D,
degrees at the University of Southern California.
Before going to Oregon, 1)1..
Clark was on the faculties of
Pasadena College, Stockton Junior
College and the College of the
Pacific.

Lock Jimmied;
Expensive Oboe
And Case Gone
thought Trudy Bell
t )11 b,%,
sis
in’
major, "where’s m3
from Mis,
Thi inIie %, as
1411’, locker in the mitsic building.
She had checked it out from the
PI,

San Jose police, called to the
scene, noted that there has been
difficulty in the past with the
locks on music department lockers.

a
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Crises Plague United Nations
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I idled \Aim’,
1’)11/. ili. kiavati War
otet--Itailowill the iirgailiza
Coat., fifth hirthila%. III 1955,
there were Smolt .1trica anti
F’ rench walkouts. Nikita S.
ii:heitev’s shoe hanging spoiled the lath anniversary in 1900.
This year. the United Nations
e. ill mark it’s 20th anniversary
Ia poiclaiming Intermit ion:, I Cooperation Year. tOut I Ii (kit
AsseinI4 was partil:../iti I..thi
toefusal iil its metribership to cooperate.
The earlier crises have been
overcome. There is no end in
sight to the present deadlock
over the financing of U.N. peace
keeping operations. Will the
United Nations live to be 21?
"I am confident," Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey said
hiii last month, that we meet in
the hall of an institution which

NT
Ry KAREN CIIHRIsTtA
It is sometimes hard to understand the ,orkIngs of the men
In our state capital, especially when it comes to certain pieces of

Student Praises
Another’s Argument

the first to hide behind its First
Amendment. They scream peace
through disarmament but find it
pleasant to forget we have
peace because of armament.
Yes, they are "liberal." So were
the people behind the Berlin Wall.
NlIchael Room
Atilt A 5537

Bald SJS Student
Raps Hairy Theory
Editor:
At last the truth is ow! I
often have wondered why I
wasn’t intellectually elite and
sensitive. Now I know! I don’t
have a beard and long hair.
Obviously there must be degrees of cuteness, perhaps a
whole spectrum of accomplishment. For the benefit of my
fellow students I offer the following scale so that they can determine with which "ELITE" to
associate.
1. Long dirty hair, long dirty
beard, dirty clothes and shower

Win/Place/Show

Oxford Voile...

One t9iry Set,vice

"WORIq
I OF
MTN

..e.:4000C9

via

q

ski

SL

t16,
ti,neaters & Caaliniere Cua.,
Our Specialty
0
DISCOUNT WITH ASB CARD

Approximately June 16
to Sept. 8

shoesGrade A Superior.
2. Long hair, long heard, clean
clothes, shoes Grade 13 hit,tual (sensitive).
3. Long hair, moustache, clean
clothes, brogansGrade C Intellectual minimum sensitivity.
4. Short hair, clean clothes
(suit), brogansClass D Intellectual the is lucky to still be
in school) no sensitivity.
7i. No hair, suit, brogansClass
I.. Intellectual hill bald headed
persons fall in this category)
IQ, no emotions,
SlIhnOrrnal
needs help just to get to school.
Of course, the inequities are
obvious. A person who has suffered scarlet fever and lost all
the hair on his body is doomed
to be considered stupid and unfeeling for the rest of his life.
The only consolation I could
hope to offer is that conversely
a gorilla must be intellectually
superior and more sensitive than
our most distinguished students,
because they have hair all over
their body.
P.S. The mistakes in grammar are due to the fact that
I am partially bald.
William strangio
’!II8

MEN

/Is

Look Rugged This Sprjtol
SAN JOSE
HEALTH

CLUB

RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
ik

Gala:
3" on Chest
3" off Waist
I" on Arms
2" on Thighs
gale or loss
12-15 lb..
of weight
ser.

typically Gant

Oxford Voile? A zephyr -weight oxford with a silken hand. Virtue? It
maintains its poise (and yours) on hot, humid days. In long or half
sleeves. Like all Gant shirts, Oxford Voile has elan in a gentlemanly
manner. Maize, blue or white. About $6.50 at discerning stores.
EXERCISE IN:

I 1=2 -1 NA x\

Art Cleaners

Call CY 3-3992

I would like to congratulate
John Brockman, sophomore representative and head of the
Campus Policy Committee, on
the resolution he introduced
asking the Associated Women
Students to investigate the t.;
tablishment of "senior keys" or
the abolishment of lockout.
The undersigned 21 women
represent only a small number
of women students who favor
the "senior key" resolution and
immediate action by Student
Council,
Cathy Alvarez
AWS, A 7612
... and 20 others

summer weight..
,"e711’40,:-.

5111/11,014/8

V%
tit
tl

Fly to Europe
this summer on

Pleasant Remodeled
Surroundings
San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
Call 295-9910

398 E. Santa Clara

Only a few seats left

293-10301

STUDIO i1I1iLL’t Ii:
1969 ALum ROCK AVE 258-8144

707 677
396 cnuTH FIRST
"HUSH HUSH. SWEET
CHARLOTTE"
"RAIDERS FROM BENEATH
THE SEA"
STUDENT
RATE

NORTH SCREEN
"FERRY ’CROSS THE
MERSEY"
"A HARD DAY’S NIGHT"
SOUTH SCREEN

ALMA

ALMADEN
254-2041
"26 POURS"
"HELLER IN PINK TIGHTS"
"Invitation to a Gunfighter"
and

johnnp
TELEPHONE
2118-6603

Coed Congratulates
Representative on Bill

514,64 Card

41

sic, d F.,.,..,i, rei,,..,1

Thrust and Parry

RTAN DA I LY

cuffs showing...

sialle

low group rates
A regularly scheduled
flight
Open only to S.J.S.C.
faculty, students,
employees.

V.

stia

observers fore:, .
a turning away. f ruin tutu,
of l-’,t
u
peace missions b ecase
to it ,t.
for p4,...t 1 i111.1.:11 111i1,1 in IIe
Congo ;aid Middle Last. Tlie.
exiittit It,. .1’ aid-K:100n to u’’,.
These

17.-.":7711,T3=

Linter:
James Brescoll’s analysis of
our "beard and sandal enlighteners" cannot be praised enough.
These Seventh Street sophisters
tell us to disarm in the lice of
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
an unscrupulous enemy, to
Second class postage pald at San Jose, California. Member California
negotiate in good faith with a
Newspapers Publishers Association and Audit Bureau of Circulations. Published
conspiracy that has not kept a
daily by Associated Students of San Jose State College, except Saturday and
major agreement in the history
Sunday, during college year, Subscription accepted only oh a rernainder-ofsemester basis. Full academic year, $9; each semester, $4.50. Off-campus price
of its existence, to grovel before
CV
4-6414
per copy, 10 cents.
Editorial Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adveran international bully and destising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of Globe Printing Co. Office hours
sert a free people to a life of
I:45.4:20 p.m. Monday through Friday.
slavery.
Editor
TOM POWELL Business Manager
BOB SARIES
It is because AMERICANS
Adv. Manager
ED FOSTER Promotion Manager . BOB SCHERNER
CARY KOEGLE Classified Manager BOB LEAVERTON were willing to give their blood
Day Editor
News Editor
SCOTT MOORE
at Belleau Wood, at Iwo Jima,
Reporters
Ken Allan, William BatCopy Editor_.,AL MASON
at Inchon, and a thousand other
taglia, Steve Bettini, Carol Card,
Feature Editor
JEANNE GATES
Virginia Cash, Suzan Crawshaw, Dick
places we have already forSports Editor
ART SIMBURG
Davis, Barbara Dunn, Jean Fleming,
gotten, that these "patriots" have
Fine Arts Editor
SHERRY BROWN
Mark Hall, Jerry Henry, Michel
Society Editor . _ CAROLYN CLAUS
the freedom to bark their fallaJanicot, Susan Kang, Cary Koegle,
External Affairs
cies.
Louis King, Tom Mead, Mike Neu.
Editor ..
KAREN CHRISTIANSEN
feld, David Park, Phil Paulsen, Vicki
They rally behind a would-be
Public Relations
Reed, Chris Richert, Valerie Smith,
government official and attack
Director
JIM MELTON
Sandie Sanderson, Marl! Thayer,
the Constitution but they are
Photo Editor
DAVE NOZAKI
Denis Wade, Roland Zechmeister.
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hand in another and le- ...MillIs in the throes of growing pains
versial direction- providim: tool
-- not in the grip of a fatal
econornie and technical aid.
disease."
That is one view. Another, ’
privately expreised hy twiny dipOpen Tonife ’fa 9
ineluding Amerilomats here
cans is that the United Nat huh’:
latt only at Hit
’011’s
ol shot pi,. liouitinir,

By DON.$1.11 II. SHANolt
[’ailed Press International
I:ris I’ and anniversaries
ii,

Take, for instance, the two proposals now before the I,
tore. One prolxises to increase tuition tees for out-of-state sI
registering at state colleges and the university. The second vsmilil
eliminate out-idsstate tuition entirely.
Even more confusing vvas the Board of Trustees’ vote to cut
full and associate professors’ pay because of Midget piviiileins.
The state colleges operate on a line item budget. That is, a
certain amount of money is allotted to 1.111.11 11,s1/1111(111111.11 11nd (Alien
that allotment runs out it is impossible hi take additional funds
[corn another line in the budget.
In tit her words, the allotment for priihtssitis pay v
running
short, because the legislature put the state colleges on .t line
budget, thus making it impossible to tidte money Irina 11111JIlior
part of the budget. Certain professors who had received a pay
hike had to take a cut back on the increase liectiose those funds
ran out.
With this deficit, in one item of the Midget, it i,: odd that one
legislator wants to eliminate out-of-state tuition and possibly cause
a reduced budget for next year.
What would be the point or this, except that mayhe next year,
instead of a 1.8 per cent pay mit, the profess( irg coil Id lin, k lorsvard
to a 2.8 per cent cut.
There also is tlw tuition problem now facing the State Ciillege
Chancellor’s Office. A tuition for all has been suggested in order
to gain more money for institutional I gieraliiins.
Why should legislators remoe one source tit fonds, at a time
(Alien the chancellor’s office is seeking additionld binds?
Shouldn’t California residents receive primary consideration
in connection with higher ethical ion?
And if any fee is to be charged, shouldn’t it be levied on the
mit-of-state students, whose parents do not pay taxes
111)111/11
California’s free public schools?

1

20th Anniversary

"HCW TC MURDER YOUR
WIFE"
"THE PINK PANTHER"

c;,ff0
STEAK HOUSES
SAN JOSE
810 COLEMAN AVENUE

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WEST TAYLOR
We Cater to StudentsOpen 5-10 Daily, Noon till 10 Sunday

STEAK DINNER $1.25
1/3 lb. fop sirloin, baked potato topped with our own specially
prepared cheese sauce, sour cream, or plenty of dairy fresh butter,
relishes and hot bread.
1

PAID RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT

The Disappearing Cod
of the Gaps
It sounds sophisticated to argue that man’s idea of God arose
back in the early days of history as an effort to provide an ex.
planation for those things which were not understood. In the early
years those areas not explainable by natural means far exceeded
those which man could explain; evidence for God was found every.
where. If lightning flashed, it was God signalling; if thunder roared,
it was God speaking. When man came to understand the natural
phenomena responsible for lightning and thunder, God was silenced.
Today scientific advances seen; to have placed the control of the
world so completely in the hands of man, that the "hypothesis" of
God is hardly relevant any longer.
It has been natural for man to attribute to God all the unknown
and unexplainable phenomena of man’s experience. But this tendency
has led in a related fashion to the exclusion of God as the cause
of the known phenomena in man’s experience. Thus, the belief has
developed that God is manifest and "proved" only by the miraculous,
the obviously supernatural, that which defies natural explanation. As
time passes and knowledge increases, the number of phenomena
which defy natural explanation decreases. Thus, there is a tendency
to push the relevance of God and His activity into ever decreasing
orbs of influence, to confine God to the gaps of ignorance. As We
find out more and more about the creation, we are inclined to see
less and less evidence of the Creator!
The Bible clears up this whole confusion. There the work of
God’s imminence in all of creation is everywhere emphasized along
with God’s transcendence. God does not appear in history only, or
even primarily, in those events which we term miracles, but God
manifests Himself and His power in every detail of the natural
course of history. It is because God is there that if is natural.
We need not hesitate to confess that this particular problem
has often been aggravated by the official position of Christian
ecclesiastics. Too many times the "official" Church has insisted that
some specific interpretation of a Bible passage be held as scientific
fact until long after any conscientious and informed Christian would
agree. Finally the Church also has reached the point where it was
compelled to back down and admit that its interpretation was in.
correct. But the world does not discriminate on the niceties of interpretation and truth, and too often concludes that scientific advances
have once again removed another superstitutious dogma from the
ecclesiastical credo.
The reality of God is grasped in no other way so intimately es
by coming to know the person of Jesus Christ. He said that anyone
who had seen Him through the eyes of faith, had seen God the
Father, the Creator and Sustainer of the universe. Think about if.

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791, Palo Alto
111111111111111111111111111111H111111111111111111111111011111M11111111111101111111111M11111 NMI
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Sports Guide U.S. Olympic Athlete
Top:tie
Intramural,,
Final rounds 01
basket ball qualifying.

Meeting’

kl
, An- 0
Head (outbid.
0 di
derson announced there %% ill be 0
a meeting for all varsity and 0
freshman team candidates today
at 3 p.m. in MG201. Films of thc s.g .
fall seinester of 1964, but went to Cleveland Browns-B:11i i more I’
Los Angeles where he readied him- hamoionshio game will he
self for the trip and forthcoming
Olympic competition.
1 0
A limited number of spaces
13111 left for Japan on Sept. 29
are still available
and arrived in Tokyo Oct. 1. He
q
then began a brief period of pracONE WAY ONLY
tice before the first match Oct. 12.
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
The U.S. compiled a dismal 2-7
record in Olympic competition, but
FROM EUROPE
Bill attributes this to two factors:
Paris.San Francisco August 3, 1965
"First," he said, "European
teams are always playing inter- TO EUROPE
national competition, while we only ,
San Francisco -Paris Snot. 9, 1965
see it every NIUE years in the Pan For Faculty, Staff, Students of
American games or in the World
The California State Colleges
Championship Games I volleyball
FOR INFORMATION:
classic).
Office of International Programs
"The iron curtain teams, which
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Arena*
were the toughest we faced, are
San Francisco, California 94132
together all year. The nucleus of
Fare: $225 one way
the Hungarian team has been to gether since 1959, and the RUStiiall
DAILY CLASSIFIED
team members are in the Russian
ADS FOR PROFIT
army. All they do is play volley.
hall."
AND CONVENIENCE A

Ma ’ors iii Business

t.1)1’roit’s. NOTE: ’this is the
TUESDAY
I first in a three -oar’ series oil
It ’’haltSI. Mary’t. at 7 p.m
S.I stmt. -lit, and (its 11111111. %.1111.y11Ill star, Bill t:richitiiow.
i1.111c1 4.1 !-.,I;i10,:iWay
By 11111. 111AllIN(i
%VIA/NI:SD AY
The high point of an athlete’s
Tvimis
2 p.m career usually comes when he participates in the Rose Bowl or wins
THURSDAY
the World Series with a home run
Intramural, basketball cham- in the ninth inning of the last
pion -ha..
game.
URIDV
For 13111 Griebenow, senior busile
SI,Ite, 7 p.m. ness and industrial management
major from Sam,. Nhiniea, it was
USF, 2:30 p.m. away going to rnilcy.. mid plaing for
the U.S. volleyliall leant in the
ma I ch.
Golf Fresno
State, 1 p.m. Olympics.
Bill began comept it ire volleymatch at San Jose Country Club.
ball with the Santa Monica City
SATURDAY
College team in 1961. After playing
Track
Camp Pendleton Ma- there for three seasons, Bill tried
i!it,,
ming Billy Mills, 10,000 out for the Hollywood YMCA
re, ter ii inner in the Olympics, team, one of the best in the nalion.
at 1:30 p.m.
Southern California is the acBaseball Fresno State College,
knowledged inn baton of volleyball
here at 1 p.m.
in the U.S. Aficionados of the
sport refer to Santa Monica as a
"V-ball city."
Bill was picked from this team
to represent the U.S. at Tokyo.
The reason he was picked from
the Hollywood team, he explained,
was Hollywood had won the national title many times, and had
placed first or second for the
past 12 years.
"In order to obtain the cream
of the crop," said Bill, "the top
San Jose State’s golf team took five teams from the national
what coach Jerry Vroom called tournament, plus an all-star group
from teams finishing higher than
a "moral loss," this week.
The Spartans tied Fresno 1311i - fifth nationally, met at Queens
College in New York. There they
began a six game round robin
Fresno is undefeated so far this elimination run.
season, but the Spartans gave
"We played our first game at
them a scare despite cold, high 11 a.m. on Sept. 6," Bill recalled.
winds which hampered play some- "At 2 am, the next morning I
received the news that I made
what.
the team." As a result, Bill
Despite the poor playing con- didn’t register for classes for the
ditions, SJS golfer Ron Cerrudo
managed to card a five-under-par
67.
"I felt we played well considering the conditions," Vroom pointed out. "We have three players
5th & Santa Clara
who had never seen the course beOpen 24 Hours
fore," he added.
The Spartans will get another
shot at the Bulldogs Friday at the
San Jose Country Club.
Angelo’s

Golf Team
Ties Fresno;
Ron 5 Under

I.

The Awful-Awluls and Alpha
Phi Alpha collide this evening at
9 for the Independent "A" League
Intramural Basketball Championship, in PERI.
Both teams are undefeated in
league play with 5-0 records.
According to Intramural Director Dan Unruh, both teams are
very evenly matched.
"The Awfuls are a stronger lean,
physically," Unruh pointed out.
"but Alpha Phi has better outsidc
shooters and is quicker."
The final round of the independent leagues will be held this
afternoon and this evening. Final
rounds continue Tuesday.
GROUND-GAINER
CLEVELAND (UPI)The
Cleveland Browns’ Jim Brown has
won six ground-gaining championships in his seven years in the
National Football League.

Char Broiled - French
liberal
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This is an excellent edition presenting features on jazz, folksinging,
orchestras, plays, movies, literature, art, television, and much
more. Don’t miss the Spartan
Daily tomorrow!
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SUMMER
STUDY
Learn and earn as much as six units of

ground beef in Quarter Loaf
of

French

Bread,

with

or

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR

without onions.

ONLY 85’

SUMMER SESSIONS

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE

REGISTRATION PERMIT

OPEN HOUSE
72 E. Santa Clara St.

Summer study can help you graduate in less than four
years . . . or can help you graduate on schedule if you
have been falling behind. Summer study can help you
move on to a full-time career in your chosen field sooner.
Summer study can allow you to take "enrichment"
courses which your regular program of study may not
allow. Speed up your college education or enrich your
college education by applying now for a registration
permit for the 1965 San Jose State College Summer
Sessions.
SIX-WEEK SESSION JUNE 21 - JULY 30
(UP TO SIX UNITS)
FOUR-WEEK SESSION AUGUST 2 - AUGUST 27
(UP TO FOUR UNITS)
INTERSESSION WEEK
JUNE 14 - JUNE 18
(ONE UNIT)

TENNIS WHITES
3.95-5.95

On -campus students may obtain applications for summer registration permits in the Summer Sessions Office,
Room 144, Administration Building. Night students: Apply, Evening Programs Office, Room 153, Administration
Building, until 9:45 p.m. Monday through Thursday.

IMPORTANT
Registration permits
indicating the hour when the
student may register will
be issued in the order in
which the applications are received. Apply for your
permit now!

5.95-10.95 .E
12.95-22.95 I

FREEMAN’S SPORTS CENTER

11.-
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portion of fresh

on/y genuine gut plays like gut
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in the Four-Week Session.

Victor Renoun Gut

Women’s Dresses

Fiii(11N.

. . . plus up to four more units of credit

SPECIAL

77. Women’s Shorts & Skirts

I’S

credit in the Six-Week Summer Session

TENNIS RESTRING

5.
g Men’s Shorts

ft)
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-,

SPEED UP YOUR
GRADUATION

SPECIAL
of the day
JUMBO-BURGER

Game Tonight

Iii

-

Winch ell’s
Donuts

Championship
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ATTEND THE /965 SUMMER SESSIONS
...AT SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

4-RP ART AN

Forms Now Available ’ASB Starts
For Health Scholarships New ’Talks’

Monday, March 13, 1965

DATT.V

Charter Flight New York -Europe $264.00 R.T.
Sept. 11, Brussels to N.Y.

June 15, N.Y. to Brussels

SIERRA TRAVEL OF BEVERLY HILLS
9175 Santa

Monica

BIA.

Phone

12131

The Santa Clara -Santa Cruz
County Chapter of the National
Foundation-March of Dimes is
offering health scholarships again
this year in the fields of Medical
Social Work, Medicine, Nursing,
Occupational Therapy and Physical
Therapy.
The awards range from $100 to
MO toward the first year of professional study. Applicants are
obligated only to complete their

.
APT. TO SHARE - m
420 S. 411,, No. 3,.

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

THE CONQUESTS
NEEL,

SIGMA MU TAU

98‘

I MALE ROOM/SAIL
FOR SALE.
SPLIT LEVEL APTS.

’64

HONDA

’56

SUPER

PURITAN OIL CO.
SIP & KEYES

THE SANDS

prott(ssional education and sitt%.e
in the health field as members
of their chosen profession.
Applicant ion forms are available
from Donald R. Ryan, office of the
Dean of Students, ADM269. The
deadline for applications is April
10.

New Magazine
By English Society
Eta

Sigma,

l’aida
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BDRM. DUPLEX,

WAGON

WOMAN
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’63 MGB

I

’60 PONT. CAT

ONE MALE NEEDED

.

( leaned 4,l.’ Pr essed

DELUXE GRADUATE STUDIO, .

.

RENAULT

$105 each

NEED

56 AUSTIN

A Regvlar $1.79 Value

FOR RENT.

APT
6)

BEDROOM APT.

CHEV. ’57

Watch for our weekly specials
this semester
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To ph, o an ad:
Classified Adv. OM, e - J206

Send in handy order hlani,
Of
check. Mal, chodt
’,eerier Daily Classi(ieds.
Kona 704-6414,

To buy, sell, rent, or
anything,
announce
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

Out

Eft, 7460

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum I
Two lines ! One time
One time 50c a line

times Five times
25c a line 20c a line

Three

2 lines

$1.00

$1.50

3 lines

1.50

2.25

$2.00
3.00

4 lines

2.00

3.00

4.00

5 lines

2.50

3.75

5.00

Add this
amount ler
each sildi
tional has

.60

.75

1.00

Print your ad bare:
Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)

Join IBM’s
new computer
systems science
training program
and scienti!,L, in

Why: become a problem -solver and advisor
to users of IBM computer systems in areas
such as:

MWF 9:303:30
T-Th 10:30-3:30

DELUXE 1 BDRM. AP

$

Tr

real-time control of industrial processes
communications-based information
systems
time-shared computer systems
graphic data processing
computer-controlled manufacturing
systems
management operating systems
engineering design automation

When: as soon as you graduate, IBM will give

1 I
:,0

ll’Erel.

‘toms
Would ymo like In woe’, In a
European resort this summer?

PAYING JOBS
IN EUROPE

Grand I nichy of II’ 1.
Thousands of jobs ill Curolie, including resort hotel, oilier., factory,
sales, farm, ehi Id Care and skip
hoard work are available through
the A11106(1)11 StUrier I I 11 I,,r,1;t
lion Service. Wag*
WO a month, arid \
travel grants ’up to
6000 applica nts..lob and travel
grant applications and full details
are available in a :11i -page illustrated booklet which students may
obtain by sending $2 (for the booklet and airmail postage) to Dept.
ASIS, 22 Ave. de In Liberte.
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg.
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CITY OF SAN DIEGO
Representative on Campus
Monday, March 22
to interview men and women for

Assistant City Planner
Requires Master of City Planning or one year of

Where: in all principal cities of the U.S.

professional experience.

How: see your placement director, visit the
nearest IBM branch office, or write to C. R.
Alancraig, IBM Corporation, 120 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California 94104.

IBM

Housing (5)
ID Lost and Found (6)
0 Personals (1)

IJAIA

0 Services OD
(0)
Phone

Batas

ItertIns Outs-

Him

p

Librarian
Children’s librarians especially needed, but vacancies
in other area possible. 24 units library science required.

.-4 1
A.
’BLUE CHIP’
MEANS MONEY
IN YOUR POCKET
lie difference
lie insurance
companies can mean money in your
pocket Connecticut Mutual Life’s qual
ily investments mean high earning
which result in high dividends to policy
owners. And when you consider the
generous benefits and options CML of
ten, you know why Connecticut Mutual
is "The Blue Chip Company that’s Low
in net cost. too." Call us today . . .
Let Blue Chip quality make a difference

Robert T. Heck ley
CLU General Agent
Fred Fernandez SJS
Bernard Clinton SJS
Robert Quiet SJS
Daniel Hitchock SJS
James Keener SJS
Larry Nelson SJS

. ’55
’59
’60

Personnel Trainee

0 Automotive (2)
0 For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)

Bus Ad

II

you comprehensive training, both in the
classroom and on the job.

0 Announcements (1)

transportation

I1/

:

lid.

Who: graduating engill,
all disciplines.

Call at

ROOM & BOARD
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INSURANCE
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Free Parking at Kirby’s Lot
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HELP WANTED 141
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Everything in
Musical
Instruments
and
Accessories
Harvey’s Mus:cal
Instruments
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HEAD STAND

Job Interviews
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’57 DODGE CORONET
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’61

1
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I GIRL ROOMIE

CORVAIR

in TI153 at 2:30 pm.
Dr. Bermanns’ subject will be
"Winston Churchill: An Example
of Political Integrity."

Dr. Iierrnanns was in Europe
English at the time of Churchill’s death
I milled School Till HS" IV’
icrainento
honor society, is now accepting and witnessed his funeral services. Ill rI,I
Junior high,
Bakersfield (
lementai
:
situhlit emitniblitsms for its nc,,, He has limg been an admirer ol I
Kern Comity I.
the British leader.
publication, "The Barrel-Organ."
high.
According to Joanne Rositano,
I
II
Ilernardino I’ ,,intyi:
FIND Sn
lmagazine editor, short stories,
high sehroil.
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’59

The lectures, sponsored by the
A.S.B. Lecture Committee, will be

MEN

TIRE CHAINS

’60 CHEV.

liermanns, professor of German,
Frithiy.

FURN.

BUICK L

I57 CHEV. ,

-.SURFING

"Topical Topics," a new series
of Friday afternoon lectures, will
begin with speaker Dr. William

Calendar Sale

ALL OTHER CAR SERVICES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

AUTOMOTIVE 12)
’61 FORD GALX

I sistrirs I ’ontra
’minty):
Signinis for teacher Iii
junior
lugh,
high
begin two weeks before app.au, elemental y,
ment (late, in the Placeinent t’cn- school.
let’, A11111211.
Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified
School i)istrkt I Los Angeles CounTt)D.AY:
ty): elementary, junior high, high
.Arcadia Uniticit .4,choid liktrict sohi ’It.
11,05 Angeles I, .goinl I’ 1.11.111l.111.11y.
Iflendora Unified 51111111 ’I District
111411
Los Angeles Couniyi: elementary,
I nion nigh junior high, high school.
111.Z V:1111.)
Santa
School lilsi nit (Santa Barbara
Lincoln Unified School District
County): high school.
I San Joaquin County): elemenflay ward Unified School Dis- tary, junior high, high school.
trict (Alameda County): elemenHumus Unified School Dist riel:
tary, junior high, high school.
elementary, high school.
SIOICItOW:

274.0729

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

Teaching Interviews

’59
’61

’62

Work in all areas of personnel work in on the job training program. Any degree acceptable.

Management Trainee
Work in administrative analysis in central staff agency.
Requires degree in public or business adminstraton.

Connecticut
Mutual Life Ow base

Chip’ Ce6.046,
s IOW In net Ceti ISO

Civil Engineer
Construction inspection or design work available.
Check Your San Jose Placement Office for Information

1671 The Alameda
294-5660
Suite 311

